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“Rest is not idleness, and to lie sometimes on the grass under trees on a summer's 
day, listening to the murmur of the water, or watching the clouds float across 

the sky, is by no means a waste of time.”   
 ― John Lubbock, The Use of Life 

 

I have been a gardener my entire life.  My earliest garden memory is of climbing our backyard 

vine-engulfed redwood fence.  The neighbor's trees hung over into our yard, offering a canopy of 

shade on summer’s blistering days.  Shrubs pushed through the weathered slats, reaching out in 

friendship into our small space. I explored the world as a four-year-old might: pulling up grass to 

investigate roots, picking flowers and removing the petals, and later, at a new home in another 

town, making chains of small white daisies that grew in the meadow next door. And soil! What a 

wonderful medium for fun! I was dressed in play clothes especially chosen for a child's disregard 

of dirt.  Of course I did not know it, but I was learning art and design, physics, chemistry and ar-

chitecture. In my play there was constant exploration, observation and discovery.  As I 

"unearthed" God’s world, I grew with the sounds, sights, smells and feel of the living, breathing 

summer.  I look back upon my green awakening, knowing that it has stayed with me my entire life and am thankful my 

parents allowed me such freedom to imagine and dream and create in God’s world.   

 

With so many things today commanding our focus, how is it possible to find time to play and rest in God?  Nature is not 

independent of its Creator, and like Psalm 131:2, “I have stilled and quieted myself” when playing or discovering or rest-

ing in God’s bountiful creation, whatever is going on, in times of personal crisis or when anxieties persist, and I find clar-

ity and am able to mindfully listen to God with an open heart.   

 

I ask you to think with me about summer, about the spirituality of summer- a time to experience God through play and 

discovery and rest.  Doesn’t summer reveal our spirited God who creates wildflowers, and plants, and bugs and salmon?  

Think about our beaches and mountains and blueberries and bears!  Summer is a time for exploration - for winding down 

some small road we've never traveled before. God is down the road. God is found in exploration. God is met by the curi-

ous. "Our hearts are restless until they find their rest in God." - St. Augustine. 

Oh Creator God – we give thanks for the sun and shade and dirt and daisies. With Your gentle breezes of summer, may 
we be lifted from our anxieties and tasks to open our hearts to you in an awareness of Your beauty and grace.  Amen. 
 

Bonnie Miller 
President, Alaska United Methodist Women 

 

http://www.goodreads.com/author/show/415473.John_Lubbock
http://www.goodreads.com/work/quotes/4497265
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 Congratulations!!!!  

The Western Jurisdiction Quadrennial Meeting was held April, 22-24, in Salt Lake, City Utah.  There 340 people 

attended the event which was a time of celebration, learning, worship, meeting old friends and new and electing 

two National Directors for United Methodist Women  of the Western Jurisdiction.  The Directors  who were 

elected were Estella Wallace from the Pacific Northwest Conference and our own Susan Williams from Anchor 

Park United Methodist Church, Anchorage.  Susan will serve for four years representing Alaska as well as the 

Western Jurisdiction.  Congratulations Susan and Estella.  Our prayers are with you as you move into this new 

responsibility.  At the same time we give Jo Anne Hayden, who is just finishing eight years as Director with UMW, 

a big thank you for all the work she has done to further the Mission of UMW.  Jo Anne is also a member of the 

Anchor Park UMC. 

 

Another Alaskan is taking on new responsibilities, Barbara Mitchell from Aldersgate UMC, 

Juneau was elected to serve on the Nominating Committee of the Western Jurisdiction 

Leadership Team.  Congratulations to Barbara as she will work with the new team to plan 

the next Quadrennial meeting in 2020. 

Submitted by Julia Smith 

Secretary  
Each year one of the Conference Secretary’s tasks is to update our conference UMW directory. In an effort to make it as 
accurate as possible, I need your help. The 2016 directory has been distributed, and I need your help to ensure that our next 
directory is correctly updated. Please take a look at the information for your unit and church and let me know of any changes. 

If your unit makes changes to who is serving as officers, please send that 
contact information to staatslori@gmail.com 
Thanks Ladies! Enjoy your summer! 
Submitted by Lori Staats 

Secretary of Program Resources. 

If you have completed a reading plan by July 31, 2016, please let Bobbie Allen know which one by August 31, 2016.  This is 
important in order to prepare award certificates. 

The book we will be discussing at Annual Gathering is Uprising: A New Age is Dawning for Every Mother’s Daughter, by 
Sally Armstrong. This book is from the 2016 UMW Reading Program, Education for Mission Category. It is a Bonus Book, 
which means it can count as two books in Education for Mission or one book in each of two categories: Education for 
Mission and Social Action. 

From the UMW Reading Program 2016 Catalog: 

“Meet the game changers, from Asia and Africa to America. From New York to Nairobi and from Kabul to Caracas, women 
are altering the status quo and organizing to protest rape, honor 
killings, polygamy, stoning and a dozen other religiously or 
culturally sanctified acts of violence against females. Author Sally 
Armstrong says “the earth is shifting” when it comes to the status 
of women.” 

Submitted by Bobbie Allen 

mailto:staatslori@gmail.com
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Spiritual Growth Retreat  

March 31- April 2, 2017  

North Star Bible Camp 

Look for more details and registration information this Fall and at 

Annual Gathering!  We hope to see you there! 

Climate Justice and Mission u 

    Climate Justice is a topic that affects all of us.  Climate change is changing our world and the world 

our children and grandchildren will inherit.  Climate justice deals with how climate change is affecting 

people's lives.  The quotes below offer a place to begin as we start our journey together.     The quotes 

I’m using are from outside books I am reading as the teacher for the study.    

   These are some of the ways people look at climate change.  “Or we look but tell ourselves that all we 

can do is focus on ourselves.  Meditate and shop farmer markets and stop driving - but forget trying to 

actually change the systems that are making the crisis inevitable because there is too much ‘bad energy’ 

and it will never work.  And at first it may appear as if we are looking (at climate change), because 

many of these lifestyle changes are indeed part of the solution, but we still have one eye shut.” 

     Then there is “Or maybe we do look - really look - but then, inevitably, we seem to 

forget.  Remember and then forget agin.  Climate change is like that, it’s hard to keep it in your head for 

very long.  We engage in this odd form of on-again-off-again ecological amnesia for perfectly rational 

reasons.  We deny because we fear that letting in the full reality of this crisis will change 

everything.  And we are right.”  Quote is from “This Changes Everything - Capitalism vs The Climate” 

by Naomi Klein  

Please read the study book on Climate Justice: A Call to Hope and Action before the study.  This 

will allow us to explore deeper the issue of climate justice and what it means. 

   “We need to remember that the work of our time is bigger than climate change.  We need to be setting 

our sights higher and deeper.  What we’re really talking about, if we’re honest with ourselves, is 

transforming everything about the way we live on the planet.” from Rebecca Tarbotton - Executive 

Director of the Rainforest Action Network 1973-2012 

    See you at Mission u, 

    Debra 
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 Five Channels of Mission Giving Or How to Become a Five Star Unit 

By Valerie Butler 

Each year during the UMW Annual Gathering, some units are awarded certificates celebrating their status as 

Five Star Units.  Do you know what this means and why it is such an honor to be so designated? 

Each unit honored as a Five Start Unit contributed during the year to the Five Channels of Mission Giving. 

The Five Channels are:  Pledge to Mission, Special Mission Recognition Pins, Gift to Mission, Gift in 

Memory, and World Thank Offering.  When your unit donates money to any one of these channels, they are 

directly helping women, youth, and children in the United States and around the world.  Of the money that is 

donated 70% goes to support national and international programs and projects, 20 - 30% stays within the state 

to support local units and the conference unit, and only 9% goes towards administrative costs at the UMW 

National Office. 

Pledge to Mission.  The Pledge to Mission is the amount that woman gives to her local unit to help fulfill the 

Purpose of the United Methodist Women.  In Alaska, 66.67% is sent to the national office to support programs 

and projects, while 33.33% remains in-state to support scholarships, planning sessions, Spiritual Growth 

Retreats, and Mission u events. 

Special Mission Recognition Pins.  A Special Mission Recognition Pin is a way to tangibly honor someone in 

your unit or your congregation for his or her dedication and commitment to the service of the church.  The 

costs of a pin varies with the style:  $40.00 for a basic gold pin, $60.00 for a pin with a sapphire, $100.00 for a 

pin with a pearl, $500.00 for a pin with a ruby, $1,000.00 for a pin with a diamond, and $2,000.00 for a pin 

with two diamonds. 

Gift to Mission.  A Gift to Mission is made in honor of someone and a card is sent to the honoree.  The usual 

donation is $5.00 with all the money going to Mission.  The cards come in a wide variety of colors and designs 

for birthdays, Christmas, congratulations, special days, thinking of you, thank you, peace, and new baby.     

 

Gift in Memory.  A Gift in Memory is made in remembrance of a family member, a friend, or anyone you 

whose memory you want to honor and a card is sent to the family of the honoree.  The minimum donation is 

$5.00.  When I send the money into the UMW National Office, I make mention of the name of the honoree 

which is then recorded there.   

 

World Thank Offering.  The World Thank Offering is given in gratitude for God’s abundance and love.  All 

the money collected is used for missions programs in the United States and around the world.  The new 

collection box is a colorful green, blue, purple, and orange.  When the 

Executive Leadership Team meets, the boxes are always present on the 

tables.   

By giving through these five channels, your unit can demonstrate your 

commitment to mission and help women, youth, and children throughout 

the United States and around the world.  I have all the Gift to Mission 

cards, Gift in Memory cards, and World Thank Offering boxes.  Please 

contact me if your unit would like me to send you some.  
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2017 Spiritual Growth Study:  

Living as a Covenant Community  
By Evelyn R. McDonald  

Covenants are found in the Bible from the moment God created man and woman until the last page of Revelation. The 2017 

Spiritual Growth Study examines major covenants throughout the Bible and what they reveal about God’s character and eternal 

love for us. This study will enhance your understanding of how God works with us, in us, and through us.  

As we explore these covenants, we will discover that covenantal living calls us to acts of mercy and justice, not only with those in 

our community, but with all—regardless of their social, political, financial, or religious standing. Through covenantal living, we 

are connected to God, others, and the whole creation.  

We may make a promise for a day and sometimes cannot keep it. We enter into a contract and then may hunt for a way to make it 

null and void. Even our marriage vows are subject to cancellation. Human contracts or promises may be created out of unjust and 

selfish motives. Yet, alone we cannot make covenantal promises that will last for a lifetime or beyond. Only God is capable of 

that.  

As we grow to understand the divine covenants made by God with our ancestors, and thus with us, our faith and our lives will 

transform. Our responses to God’s covenants will guide our lives towards greater compassion and openness.  

Each covenant reveals a new dimension of humanity’s relationship with God and with each other. The covenants do not stand 

alone, but instead build on each other. The latter covenants do not supersede the earlier ones. When the people failed to keep a 

covenant there was not an alternative divine plan, which God could have called “Plan B.” God did not scrap the human model for 

something else. God continued and continues to work through us to make God’s will evident on earth as it is in heaven. Our 

covenant agreement with God can be summarized as learning to love God with all of our heart, all of our soul, all of our mind, and 

all of our strength.  

Through this study, we come to marvel at our covenant God, grow in our love for God, for each other, and for our neighbors near 

and far.  
Participant and leaders guide by elmira Nazombe 

2017 Geographic Study:  

Missionary Conferences of the United Methodist Church in the United States  

By J. Ann Craig with special contributions by Deborah Bass  

The 2017 Geographic Study tells the story of the three missionary conferences of The United Methodist Church: Alaska 

United Methodist Conference, Red Bird Missionary Conference, and the Oklahoma Indian Missionary Conference. You will 

learn about the history and how each conference is founded as well as how they add to the richness of the United Methodist 

connection in the United States. The study explores church history alongside U.S. history in these regions, our ability to both 

welcome and marginalize those we consider different from ourselves, and the ways in which the church comes together to 

welcome and support our sisters and brothers through creative and authentic ministry.  

We are a church shaped by race and class that was birthed at the same time as “Manifest Destiny,” an ideology that promoted 

the idea that Euro Americans, and Christians in particular, were destined to dominate what we now know as the United 

States.  

The Oklahoma Indian Missionary Conference, Red Bird Missionary Conference, and the Alaska United Methodist 

Conference are a hybrid of home and international missionary work. These conferences are a product of United States empire 

building. While some Christians were driven by Manifest Destiny from which they rationalized grand larceny and genocide, 

others were inspired by the gospel to serve “the least of these” by challenging the violence of military and political 

domination, as well as by addressing the needs of those doing the invading and those setting up towns in the middle of great 

upheaval. Most of them thought of themselves as good people. It is in this context that the conferences were born.  

The aim of the study is to give an overview of the three missionary conferences in The United Methodist Church, the 

contexts out of which they grew and their current engagements. What does the future look like for these conferences? Broad-

ranging conversations are taking place around this question. The General Board of Global Ministries and the missionary 

conferences are exploring best operational and structural options for maximizing mission and ministry going forward in these 

unique locations. These dialogues, different in each case, have begun and will take place across the 2017–2020 quadrennium. 

The objective is mutuality in mission partnership and collaboration, which provides the heartbeat of all productive mission 

within the United Methodist connection.  

Leaders guide by Judith Pierre-Okerson  
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